NYLT Participant’s Equipment List

Class “A” Uniform

- BSA Field Uniform (Beige/Green/Blue)
- Scout shirt with proper insignia
- NYLT Official Cap (received at camp)
- Boots/Closed Shoes
- Scout Shorts/Pants
- Scout Socks
- Watch
- Water Bottle/Water Source
- Participant’s Handbook (received at camp)
- Scout Belt (web/leather with Scout Buckle)
- Name Tag (received at camp)

Class “B” Uniform

- (Only difference between Class A & B is type of shirt)
- NYLT T-Shirt (Received at course & ordered online during registration)
- Mandatory Required Forms for Orientation:
  - NYLT Code of Conduct (signed by all)
  - NYLT 5 LDG’s (signed by all)
  - Medical Form Parts A, B & C, Signature by doctor & copy of insurance card. (camp copy on file does not count!!)
- NYLT NEEDS OWN HARD COPY OF THESE FORMS (Don’t show up without one!)

Dress for the week is the official BSA uniform, old or new style: Short sleeve BSA Uniform shirt, Troop, Venturing or Ship shorts, Scout Socks, BSA Belt and buckle, NYLT cap (issued at Course); long pants are not recommended in the heat. Class “B” shirts should have a Scouting theme.

A complete summer uniform is required from Check-In until Graduation!

Footgear: Suitable for the woods and short hikes plus a change if desired [boots suggested - well broken-in]. Please no sandals or open toe shoes.

Raingear: Be prepared for all kinds of weather - the program doesn’t stop.

Outerwear: Jacket or sweater

Underwear: Enough for entire course including Scout Socks.

Sleepwear: Appropriate to the season

Hygiene: Soap, shampoo, towel, washcloth, toothpaste, toothbrush, comb/brush, mirror, shower shoes.

Personal Gear: pen/pencil, notepad, Scout folding knife [NO SHEATH KNIVES!], flash light, batteries, watch, sun screen, Extra bug spray. A water bottle/ canteen are required.

Camping Gear: BACKPACK ONLY (No Trunks, Laundry Baskets, Suitcases (rolling or other), No Trash Bags!) a single person tent [no sharing], ground cloth, sleeping bag, pad, pillow.

Chair: Light weight and folding (Important item to bring).

Optional: Disposable camera, musical instrument, swimsuit, a little money.

- All items should be clearly marked with the Participant’s name and Unit number.
- All prescription medications must be in original containers and should be given to the designated Course Director upon arrival.
- Cell phones are not permitted. If any participant is found with a cell phone, it will be confiscated and returned at the end of the course after graduation.

Scout Shop locations:

West Bay Scout Shop  Staples/Summit
Square Plaza  1276 Bald Hill Rd, Unit 160
Warwick, RI 02889
Phone: 401.821.7005
Hours: Monday through Saturday - 10:00AM to 8:00PM
Sunday - Noon to 6:00PM

East Bay Scout Shop  Across
from Swansea Mall  79 Swansea
Mall Drive Swansea, MA 02777
Phone: 508.675.1528
Hours: Monday through Saturday - 10:00AM to 8:00PM
Sunday - Noon to 6:00PM